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neath the current economic crises, and other dis-easeon this planet.July 5 \Congregational Picnic"Invitation from the Board PresidentOn June 14th, we will be holding our Annual GeneralMeeting after the Sunday service. I encourage all mem-bers of the Fellowship to attend this important meeting.We will have some transitions in volunteers to �ll the vari-ous positions in our management structure, and some newfaces will be presented for your consideration.Come and get to know your new slate of o�cers. More im-portantly, come and support those who have agreed to takeon the responsibilities of guiding us into our 50th year ofexistence. They will need your help, your encouragementand your o�ers of assistance throughout the year.The Annual Meeting is also a time of renewing the bondswith your fellow Unitarians. It will be a time to review,con�rm, and modify our course of action.It is the time when your suggestions and comments maybe voiced and heard.Join us, volunteer if you can, and enjoy the ambiance ofour vibrant community.Sincerely,John van Abbema, President of the BoardWomen's Pot LuckThe next women's pot luck dinner is planned for Friday,June 26th. at 6 pm. Diane Reid will host the gatheringat her home in Kelly's Creek (directions to follow). Dianelives on the water and has suggested that if the weatheris �ne people might like to come at 5 pm and enjoy someswimming and/or canoeing or boating before supper. Theshow and tell topic is \Brushes with Greatness." \Great-ness" is open to interpretation as each person sees �t. Ifno one comes to mind, please tell us who you'd *like* to1



meet and what you'd say to her, him, or them if chancepermitted! For more information contact Joan Brewer atjrjeb@nb.sympatico.ca or 455-5169Hospitality CommitteeBetty Lou Daye has volunteered to chair the hospitalitycommittee for 2009-10. She is looking for members whowould like to be part of the committee to assist with var-ious activities such as Sunday co�ee, etc. The new com-mittee assumes its responsibilities e�ective July 1.The hospitality committee is one of many of the commit-tees where the saying \many hands make light work" is atruism indeed. Please consider lending a hand and beinga volunteer with this. Many thanks,Betty Lou357-8256daye@nb.sympatico.caRainer Marie RilkeBe patient toward all that is unsolved in your heartAnd try to love the questions themselves.Do not seek the answers that cannot be given youBecause you would not be able to live them.And the point is to live everything.Live the questions now.Perhaps you will gradually, without noticing it,Live along some distant day into the answers.UFF's Magnolia Tree in bloomIn New Brunswick, May is themonth for Magnolias and oneof the sure signs of spring isthe blossoming of the Mag-nolia bush in front of TimHorton's co�ee shop in down-town Fredericton and the Fel-lowship's Magnolia tree thatgrows next to the porch at theback of the house. The trickto growing Magnolias in Fred-ericton seems to be �nding agood protected spot for themand planting young stock so they will easily adapt to ourclimate. Our Magnolia tree was planted in the 1960s bythe previous residence owners, Chet and Helen Campbell.

Their daughter, Janet Stevenson believes that UFF's mag-nolia is the largest and oldest in Fredericton, if not theprovince. Several years ago, congregation photographerstook beautiful photos of the tree in bloom in 2005 and2006, framed them and o�ered them for sale as a fund-raiser to raise money for renovations. A number of theframed photos are still available. Contact Janet Crawfordfor more information.Some Interesting Facts About MagnoliasLocal gardening expert Debby Peck says \the discoveryof Magnolias by learned botanists was followed by the as-signing of a name for the species. A trend back then andone that continues today in the scienti�c community wasto immortalize a notable individual by giving his or hername to another living thing. Magnolias were named in1703, by Charles Plumier, one of the �rst individuals topublish a botanical work about the American ora. Hewas studying a beautiful owering tree from the island ofMartinique at the time and decided to name it in honor ofa highly regarded plant expert of the day, Pierre Magnol.Magnol was director of the botanical garden in Montpe-lier, France in the late 1600s. He is known for his greatinuence on the science of botany...indeed, his ideas forclassifying the world of plants was incorporated into thework of Carolus Linnaeus."Magnolia owers come from the magnolia tree, whichgrows throughout eastern Asia, North America and Cen-tral America. The owers are cup-like and fragrant, withbetween six and 12 petals apiece, and range in color fromwhite to pink to purple.Magnolia is an ancient genus. Having evolved before beesappeared, the owers developed to encourage pollinationby beetles. As a result, the carpets of Magnolia owers aretough, to avoid damage by eating and crawling beetles.Fossilized specimens of M. acuminata have been founddating to 20 million years ago, and of plants identi�ablybelonging to the Magnoliaceae dating to 95 million yearsago.Herbalists have known about the plant's natural medicinalqualities for centuries. Through history Magnolia bark hasbeen prescribed as a cure for headaches, fever, cold, andasthmatic reactions. It was a substitute for quinine totreat malaria and typhoid. It was sometimes chewed asan aid in smoking cessation. Magnolia has attracted theinterest of the dental research community because magno-lia bark extract inhibits many of the bacteria responsiblefor carries and periodontal disease. In addition, the con-stituent magnolol interferes with the action of glucosyl-transferase, an enzyme needed for the formation of bac-terial plaque. The ower buds and petals are collected inearly spring when the bud is not in blossom, then driedin the sun and cleared of debris for use in herbal prepa-rations. In traditional Chinese medicine, magnolia owerhas pungent and warm properties, and is associated with2



the Lung and Stomach meridians.Science is discovering two substances found in Magnoliabark { honokiol and magnolol { are powerful stress andanxiety relievers capable of providing the same bene�ts ofpharmaceutics without the drugged side e�ect. Japaneseresearchers have found anti-oxidant levels in magnolia barkto be one thousand times more powerful than vitamin E.An exciting breakthrough occurred at Atlanta's EmoryUniversity School of Medicine, where a team of researchersled by Jack Arbiser, M.D., Ph.D, assistant professor ofdermatology and a faculty member in the Winship CancerInstitute, found that honokiol extracted from seed conesof magnolia trees prevented the growth of new blood ves-sels in animal tumors, thereby slowing tumor growth by50 percent. Although honokiol still needs to be tested inhumans, Arbiser says he is hopeful that one day it maybe used in combination with low doses of chemotherapy toeliminate, or at least control, tumors. "This is a very old�eld that's been neglected in the last thirty or forty yearsand is now making a comeback," says Arbiser. "We'rediscovering that God is a better chemist than humans."Magnolia is a large genus of about 210 owering plantsspecies in the subclass Magnoliodeae of the family Mag-noliaceae. Magnolias can be deciduous or evergreen, butall ower in the early spring. They are likewise prizedby horticulturists who have hybridized them and plantedthem for show in some of the world's most famous botanicgardens.In parts of Japan the leaves of magnolia obovata are usedfor wrapping food and as cooking dishes.Since antiquity, ower symbolism has been a signi�cantpart of cultures around the world. Flowers accompanyus in every major event in life{birth, marriage, holidays,graduations, illness, and �nally death. Although the leg-endary associations and religious meanings of ower sym-bolism have existed for centuries, the use of the symbolicmeaning of owers to represent emotions was developed toa high degree during Victorian times. Due to the strictprotocol of the times, emotions, wishes and thoughts werenot openly expressed between men and women. Instead,an elaborate language based on ower symbolism was de-veloped. Gifts of either single owers or bouquets conveyedclear messages to the recipient. The ower symbolism as-sociated with the Magnolia is nobility, perseverance andlove of nature. Magnolia is the o�cial state ower of bothMississippi and Louisiana. The ower's abundance in Mis-sissippi is reected in its state nickname, the "MagnoliaState". The magnolia is also the o�cial state tree of Mis-sissippi. According to Debby Peck \Magnolias are sturdy,rugged plants that have endured many catastrophic, ge-ological events through time. They have deep tap rootsto keep them anchored in the soil. They have thick andimpenetrable bark that is resistant to �re. Their seedlingscan survive in the shade of a mature forest, waiting pa-tiently for the large trees around them to die and fall,

opening the canopy for the tiny, perseverant Magnolia to�nally grow tall and strong. Recently, Magnolias havebeen adopted as a symbol of longevity and endurance bythe regions of the United States that were most heavilydamaged by hurricane Katrina, a �tting tribute to thisamazing tree and to the people su�ering from that naturalcatastrophe."Artists, photographers, poets and writers have recognizedthe beauty and grandeur of Magnolias in their works. Oneof the most famous is by photographer Imogen Cunning-ham whose concern for purity of an image and clarity ofdetail is evident her magnolia series. \Magnolia Blossom"of 1925.The Fredericton Botanic Garden Association has planteda Memorial Magnolia Grove close to the west loop of theroad above and to the south side of the Rose Garden.The grove will include a total of nine varieties of yellow,pink/purple and white magnolia cultivars.In a 2006 talk at the fellowship Debby Peck said: \ I'll askyou to compare the strength of the church and the strengthof your faith to the strength of the Magnolia{these amaz-ing plants show marks of tolerance, perseverance, for-titude, incredible strength and the will to survive..."Anne LeslieHappy Birthday ShirleyShirley Weyman, in Windsor Court, will celebrate herbirthday June 4th. If those who knew her, would like toremember her with a card, I am sure she would appreciatethis kind of a gesture. Haifa and Sharon will visit with a`singing telegram'. Her friend David Dickson has arrangedfor owers to be delivered. Shirley continues even now, toshow her sense of humour and quick wit. It is good to beremembered.Lucky DogMary and her husband Jim had a dog named `Lucky.0Lucky was a real character. Whenever Mary and Jimhad company come for a weekend visit they would warntheir friends to not leave their luggage open because Luckywould help himself to whatever struck his fancy. In-evitably, someone would forget and something would comeup missing. Mary or Jim would go to Lucky's toy box inthe basement and there the treasure would be, amid all ofLucky's other favorite toys Lucky always stashed his �ndsin his toy box and he was very particular that his toys stay3



in the box.It happened that Mary found out she had breast cancer.Something told her she was going to die of this disease....infact; she was just sure it was fatal.She scheduled the double mastectomy, fear riding hershoulders. The night before she was to go to the hos-pital she cuddled with Lucky. A thought struck her...whatwould happen to Lucky? Although the three-year-old dogliked Jim, he was Mary `s dog through and through. If Idie, Lucky will be abandoned, Mary thought. He won'tunderstand that I didn't want to leave him! The thoughtmade her sadder than thinking of her own death.The double mastectomywas harder on Mary than her doc-tors had anticipated and Mary was hospitalized for overtwo weeks. Jim took Lucky for his evening walk faithfully,but the little dog just drooped, whining and miserable.Finally the day came for Mary to leave the hospital. Whenshe arrived home, Mary was so exhausted she couldn't evenmake it up the steps to her bedroom. Jim made his wifecomfortable on the couch and left her to nap.Lucky stood watching Mary but he didn't come to herwhen she called. It made Mary sad but sleep soon over-came her and she dozed. When Mary woke for a sec-ond she couldn't understandwhat was wrong. She couldn'tmove her head and her bodyfelt heavy and hot. But panicsoon gave way to laughterwhen Mary realized the prob-lem. She was covered, literallyblanketed, with every treasureLucky owned! While she hadslept, the sorrowing dog hadmade trip after trip to the basement bringing his belovedmistress all his favorite things in life.He had covered her with his love. Mary forgot about dying.Instead she and Lucky began living again, walking furtherand further together every day. It's been 12 years nowand Mary is still cancer-free. Lucky He still steals trea-sures and stashes them in his toy box but Mary remainshis greatest treasure. Remember....live every day to thefullest. Each minute is a blessing. And never forget....thepeople who make a di�erence in our lives are not the oneswith the most credentials, the most money, or the mostawards. They are the ones that care for us.If you see someone without a smile today give them oneof yours! Live simply. Love seriously. Care deeply. Speakkindly. Leave the rest to the Universe.This is a story o� the Internet, don't know if it is true,but it is a �ne story nonetheless. If you have space in theJune issue.... Anne

CUC's Third Annual ChapbookThe CUC's third annual chapbook will be available at theACM in Thunder Bay, May 15 - 19, 2009. The cost is $7per book, or a special bulk deal for those at the conferenceof ten copies for $50.Jo-Anne Elder-Gomes says in the Foreword:\The title of this collection,The Moon That Follows YouHome, taken from a poem byHelen Iacovino, reminds methat we are not alone in oursearch. We are not only sur-rounded by goodness, thereis not only light in darkness,there is something more: aconstant presence that doesnot lead us away from our-selves but rather follows us,accompanying us closely andgently along our path. We arestill, and always, on our wayhome, to some place where (or some time when) our whole-ness can be restored and celebrated. We are called to keeptalking about our journey and keep walking that path, notby duty alone, but by our most essential humanity."Contributors to the issue, besides our editors: Jo-AnneElder-Gomes, Rev. Carole Martignacco, John J. GuineyYallop, Diane Stevenson Schmolka, Keith Wilkinson andmyself are - Belinda Betker, Rev. Audrey Brooks, NathalieBrunet, Alex Campbell, Dan Coghlan,Jennifer Getsinger, Barbara Harsanyi, Elaine Harvey, Ster-ling Haynes, Helen Iacovino, Franci Louann, Angela Sim-mons (cover photo), Cassy Welburn, and Alex Winstanley.After the conference the book will be available throughthe CUC Website or the Toronto o�ce (1.888.568.5723, or416.489.4121) best regardsJanet Vickerspoetry@cuc.ca\In poetry, language is always a singer as well as a thinker;a lover as well as an engineer." Don McKayThanksI would like to thank all of the members of TUFF who havesupported me since my knee replacement surgery on May19. I'll try to remember everyone but if I forget someone4



please forgive me (pain meds LOL).My �rst visitor was dear Margaret with a cute card and atube of moisturizing cream that has saved me from gougingmy dry swollen skin o�.Bless Sharon for coming by and spending an hour tellingme what an inspiration I was to someone waiting for thesame surgery.Then poor Janet spent the time to come up to see me,only to �nd that I was temporarily \Indisposed". She leftone of her adorable cards.And then there was the food parade; Anne L., Haifa,Janet, Sheila, who all came by with food and visitedwith me this week. Some took shifts to babysit me whileSally had to go out. By Sunday afternoon I will also beenjoying food from Margaret. Thanks one an all for thephone calls, visits and food blended with love supportand encouragement. I so appreciate the time and careof the TUFF Caring Committee and members at large.Sue SteenBaby ShowerAll are invited to come together on July 11th, 2009, from2 - 4 p.m. at the Unitarian Fellowship of Frederictonfor a Baby Shower. Heidi and Eric Daigle are expectingtheir new baby in August. Husbands and children arealso welcome. This is a time of celebration for Heidi andEric and for our Fellowship community. For informationplease call Haifa Miller at 472-1509 or allison calvern at459-1436. Please RSVP so we have an idea how many arecoming.A Joyous Solstice Festival
Sunrise at Stonehenge Midsummer, called Lithaby Wiccans and AlbanHe�n by Druids, cele-brates Earth's abundance.The alter is decorated forthe Sabbat. Its feast isvegetables and fruits.Litha is also the time ofanother celebration, theFeast of the Faeries. Attwilight, the portals between the worlds open and faeriesmay enter our world. Mortals who welcome them areblessed with joy and wisdom.Shakespeare immortalized this lesser �re Sabbat in hisplay, A Midsummer Night's Dream. Faeries are featured

in this comedy.This year, the centre of the sun will be co-planar with thecentre of the Earth and a perpendicular dropped from theEarth's axis of rotation to the plane of the ecliptic withinminutes of 2:45AM on June 21'st. This is the moment ofthe Solstice and marks the end of the apparent motion ofthe Sun Northward and the beginning of the long marchback into Winter when the memory of biting insects, heat,humidity and pollen will have receded to the point that webegin to look forward to Summer once more.First Ottawa Calls MinisterFirst Unitarian Congregation of Ottawa has called Rev.John Marsh as our settled minister.At a vote taken after a congregational meeting this pastSunday, May 10, members issued Rev. Marsh a resoundingcall to ministry, voting 98.5 percent in favour. \Extremelypleased," Rev. Marsh accepted with enthusiasm.The vote followed an active and engaging candidatingweek: a whirl of receptions, working breakfasts, potlucks,and question and answer sessions. Organized by the SearchCommittee for a Settled Minister, the events gave mem-bers of the congregation and sta� opportunities to meetand greet the candidate. \The Search Committee thanksall the people who faithfully attended the various events tomeet John, and also those who helped with food, set up,logistics, and communication to make the week a success,"said co-chair Kent Swinburne.Born in Norwell, Massachusetts, Rev. Marsh's interestin the ministry originated in childhood. After taking anundergraduate degree in English literature from U. Mass.,John obtained an M. Divinity from Harvard in 1982; hewas ordained the same year.John's �rst parish ministry was in Edmonton, Alberta,where he worked to re-create a sense of worship in thecongregation and reach out to the gay and lesbian com-munity. Another achievement of his tenure there was tomeet and marry his wife of twenty-two years, Alison, andstart a family. John, Alison, and their three children areall Canadian citizens.Rev. Marsh has served Unitarian Universalist congrega-tions in professional positions since 1976, establishing chil-dren's programs in inner city churches in Boston and LosAngeles, sharing an exceptionally productive co-ministryin San Francisco, and providing skilled and steadying in-terim ministries in Syracuse and Utica, New York. He iscurrently an interim minister at First Parish Church inArlington, Massachusetts.In the wider community, Rev. Marsh has partnered withFaithful Fools Street Ministry and Habitat for Humanity5



on social justice projects in San Francisco, and was thefounding chair on the board of directors of California Peo-ple of Faith Working to End the Death Penalty. Duringa sabbatical, he made weekly visits to two men on deathrow in San Quentin.Calling a minister is one of the most important eventsin congregational life. To make it possible, First Uni-tarian's Settled Minister Search Committee has workedfor over a year. All of us at First Unitarian honourthe Search Committee|Co-Chairs Kent Swinburne andGwen Harman, Alastaire Henderson, Sue Williams, DonnaBowen-Willer, Charles Lanktree, Blair Erskine, and Mar-got Clarke|for completing their task with thoughtfulness,discernment, and good grace.John and Alison expect to move to Ottawa this summer;they will be welcomed with open arms.CUC Appoints Executive DirectorThe Board of Trustees of the Canadian Unitarian Councilis pleased to announce the appointment of Jennifer Dick-son as its Executive Director, e�ective May 12, 2009.Jennifer DicksonFor the past �ve years Jennifer servedas Executive Director for Pauktuutit,Canada's National Inuit women's orga-nization, leading and supporting workon issues facing Canada's Arctic and en-couraging Inuit women to participate ef-fectively in their social development and economic life.In the nineties, Jennifer founded Leslie Enterprises, an in-dependent management consulting and project develop-ment �rm, where she built and lead cooperative processesamong private and public sector clients to develop practi-cal, cost-e�cient, results-based national and internationalinitiatives. Prior to that, Jennifer held senior positionswith the Government of Canada, the Province of Ontarioand the Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto, focusing onintergovernmental and international issues.Jennifer has four children and currently lives in the Ottawaarea. She attends the Ottawa First congregation and is anactive member of its choir. She is now looking for a homein Toronto. Jennifer continues to be actively committedto the well-being of all children and sits on the Board ofDirectors of the National Alliance for Children and Youth.If you will be attending the upcoming Annual Conference& Meeting in Thunder Bay (May 15-18) , please take theopportunity to welcome Jennifer into our fold.At this time, the Board would also like to share its greatappreciation to Linda Thomson for her hard work and

dedication as Acting Executive Director. Linda will playthe \M.C." role at the ACM as planned, allowing Jenniferan opportunity to get familiarized and meet people. Af-ter the ACM, Linda will continue in her role as AssociateExecutive Director, helping Jennifer to transition into theorganization, and as Regional Director for service delivery.Please feel free to contact any member of the CUC Boardshould you have any questions or comments.With great pleasure,Jean PeidererPresident, Canadian Unitarian CouncilA Blessed Trinity Sunday
Trinit�a Chiesa San Gaudenzio IvreaLuca RossettiTrinity Sunday is the �rst Sunday after Pentecost, thisyear, June 7'th. On this day, Christians ponder and cele-brate the Trinity.A CredoWe believe...... that many streams join to make a river,.. that the way to wisdom lies in an open ear and heart.. that goodness may be pursued for the sake of good-ness.. and not from fear of punishment.. that knowing and not knowing are part of the same.. and ambiguity is permissible. ....Patrick Mur�nReceived from Sharon van Abbema with the covering note:Something I came across in the All Souls Waccamaw Uni-tarian Church newsletter that might be worth putting inTouchstone.6



The Martyrdom of Guru Arjan
Guru Arjan, right, dictating the Adi GranthThe 16'th of June, will be a time to remember all Sikhswho have su�ered for their faith. Guru Arjan was head ofSikhism as the �fth Guru for a quarter of a century start-ing in September, 1581. The construction of Amritsar wascompleted during his tenure as was the compilation of theworks of the �rst four Gurus as the holy book the AdiGranth.The Guru was tortured to death in 1606 with many rea-sons given including strong objections to the converson ofMuslims to Sikhism.Taking Ourselves LightlyEditor's note: following is intended to be humourous. Ifyou do not believe in humour, which is, of course, yourright, please skip to the next article.Why did the UU cross the road?To support the chicken in its search for its own path.What do you call a dead Unitarian Universalist?All dressed up with no place to go.Arguing with a UU is like wrestling with a pig.Pretty soon you realize the pig likes it.How many UUs does it take to screw in a lightbulb?Twenty. Seven to form a committee to discuss the ecolog-ical implications of compact uorescent vs. incandescentbulbs, six to form a committee to discuss labor practices,six on the aesthetics committee to discuss the exact tintand wattage, and one who goes ahead and does it withoutconsulting anyone else.

First Ottawa - Sanctuary SuccessfulApril 24, 2009Shree Kumar Rai Legally in Canada After TwoYears in SanctuaryOttawa, April 24 - The First Unitarian Congregation ofOttawa is pleased to announce that Shree Kumar Rai,a refugee from Nepal who has been in sanctuary at thechurch since February 27, 2007, has been legally admittedto Canada.Mr. Rai has now met all of Citizenship and ImmigrationCanada's requirements for permanent entry as a skilledworker and has satis�ed an outstanding deportation orderissued by the Canada Border Services Agency. He willsoon be joined here from Nepal by his wife Dikchhya andteen-age son Aditya, who he has not seen for more than12 years.The First Unitarian Congregation of Ottawa accepted Mr.Rai into sanctuary after a thorough review of his case. Itwas determined by the Congregation that the immigrationsystem failed to recognize that Mr. Rai was a genuinerefugee and that he would be in danger if he were forcedto return to Nepal.While churches have a centuries-old tradition of provid-ing sanctuary to protect refugees and people who are op-pressed or whose lives are threatened, this practice hasno formal basis in Canadian law. However, more thana dozen refugees whose status was not legal have beengranted sanctuary in Canadian churches in recent years.Many of them eventually gained legal status to remain inCanada.While in sanctuary Shree was con�ned to the Unitarianchurch and its grounds on Cleary Ave. in Ottawa's westend. He helped with maintenance in the church, madesushi to help pay legal expenses and support his family inNepal, and developed a promising talent as a painter. Heis a skilled sushi chef and has been o�ered employment ina sushi restaurant in Ottawa.Mr. Rai was a teacher and a storekeeper in Nepal. Heed to Canada during a civil war in Nepal when his lifewas in danger. Peace has now been restored in Nepal, themonarchy has been deposed, and the country's Maoistshave been elected to power through a democratic election.The First Unitarian Congregation would like to thank theHonourable Jason Kenney, the Minister of Citizenship, Im-migration and Multiculturalism, and his o�cials for theirhelp in resolving Mr. Rai's case.7
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